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Program
There was no program speaker tonight –
just catching up on recent activities. Lion
President Javon Daniels asked about the
origin of Veterans Day: The answer is that
it was originally created as to honor the
Civil War dead (which took more U.S. lives
than any other of its wars), and it was
inspired by the way the Southern States
were honoring their dead. Union General
John A. Logan in 1868 called for a nationwide remembrance-day in late-May each
year for those on both sides who lost their
lives in the Civil War. Lion President
further stated that it was an honor to serve
in an organization that still believes in the
Pledge of Allegiance to our great Country.

President Lion Javon Daniel thanked the
many Lions that help out at last Saturday’s
Better Business Bureau (BBB) Shred-athon. At least 140 cars came by to unload
and shred old documents. In addition,
over 300 lbs. of food was collected for the
“Caring for Kids“ organization. The Club
got a “Certificate of Appreciation” from the
BBB, as well as a $ check to help us
further help the community.

Nice crowd tonight, looking out over Lion President
and Vice-President.

Other Business
Lion Dennis Berse introduced the new Lion
that he sponsored as a new Lion, Bobby
Calvert, who works locally as an
electrician. Thanks, Lion Dennis.
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Lions at the Shred-a-Thon.
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June 7: Program on cryptocurrency
presented by our own Lions, Chris
Robinson and Craig Gadow.

Funeral for Lioness Marcey Lasseter was held on
June 3rd. She was the wife of the late Lion, Coy
Lasseter.

Secretary Lion Don Smith gave a short
Club Board of Directors report stating that
the realtor for the Club’s Smith Lake
property had request that we lower the
asking price; the BOD granted a reduction
of half our realtor’s recommendation, which
is still well above the Club approved asking
price. Also, President Lion Daniel will
contact the District Governor Moxley to
officiate our Club officer induction
ceremony; alternate Club meeting sites are
being reviewed for this event.
Lion Josh Speakman submitted a
membership application from Bradley
Williams, who works for the Cullman
County Economic Development Board.
Tale Twister Input
Upcoming Programs and Events
June 4: The Eva Lions Club has a fund
raiser for their Club this Friday. They
would appreciate our supporting
attendance.
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If you need something special or to report
a correction in the Tale Twister, see
Lions Carey Thompson or Don Smith at
the meetings. Lion Carey can be reached
at 256-739-0580 (H) or 256-426-3207 (C).
Lion Don can be reached at 256-737-7433
(H) or 256-426-7722 (C).
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